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CSA District Director Reports
Gregory M. Gullahorn,  M.D.nDistrict 1 (San Diego and Imperial C ounties): The

largest fire in California history marked the end of 2003 in San Diego. The wildfires

in San Diego County burned over 800, 000 acres, destr oying over 3,500 hom es and

displacing more than 80,000 people; 22 people were killed in the fires, and numerous

others injured. At one point, the Cedars fire bur ned 80,000 acr es in 10 hours, more

than two acres per second.

Air  quality varied from unpleasant and irritating to caustic as ashes and smoke were

whipped by strong winds. Lar ge sections of freeways and other roads wer e closed,

and some hospitals had to make plans to evacuate as fires approached.  The mayor of

San Diego,  as well as Fire and Police Chiefs requested that all businesses that were

not truly essen tial rema in closed and tha t people remain home and off the roads unless

absolutely necessary. Schools were closed throughout most of the week.

I am distressed by the apparent lack of coordination and com munication between hos-

pitals and healthcare organizations in the county, especially at a time when we are

supposed to be increasing our preparedness for disasters as part of homeland security.

Given the size, speed, and damage related to the fires, we were extremely lucky that

there were not more injuries and loss of life. For tunately, the lack of preparedness

and coordina tion among  healthcare facilities did not become a critical issue or

seriously jeopardize  patients.

All but one hospital in San Diego County cancelled their elective surgical schedule

and clinics on October 27. The Naval Medical Center cancelled all elective proce-

dures and instituted a recall of all medical r eservists  on October 26, notifying them

that they might be required for immediate and emer gency mo bilization should  there

be mass casualties.

I previously had reported the indictments by Federal Grand  Jury issued against Tenet

Healthcare, Alvarado Hospital, and Alvarado CEO Barry Weinbaum in June 2003.

There were 17 coun ts involving kickbacks, bribery,  illegal remuneration and con-

spiracy.  At the end of September 2003, the case was broadened with the arrest of

Alvarado Associate Administrator Mina Nazaryen on charges of illegal kickbacks and

paymen ts as well as obstruction. It is interesting that in 1994, Tenet pleaded guilty

to similar ch arges inv olving illegal paym ents for r eferr als to their psy chiatric  hos-

pitals.  They pa id the Federal Government $325 million and agreed to institute a

5-year corporate integrity program to prevent such behavior. Because they are

accused of repeating this same pattern of offenses so soo n, it w ill be interesting  to

follow the penalties if they are found guilty.

On a more positive note, Dr.  Eddie Canada is the current president of the San Diego

County  Medica l Society.  This is a tre mendou s boon for  the physicians a nd patients

of San Diego and is sure to help confirm the stature of our specialty and leaders

among the medical community in San Diego.
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All anesthesiologists and CRN As from San D iego who wer e mobilized in response

to 9/11 and the war in Iraq have been released from active duty. W ith the return of

the Mar ines to Iraq , ho wever , sev eral ane sthesiologists and CRNAs were deployed

from Naval Medical Center San Diego and Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton. Con-

tinued high tempo of deployments may have implications for military training

programs and caseloads, and thus the potential for impact on reser vists and their

civilian groups and institutions.

One further  issue that deser ves our a ttention is the recent FDA ruling that will require

all hospital medications and blood pro ducts to have bar code s within two years.

Patients will also be required to have bar codes on their wristbands. The intent is that

the bar codes for the patient and the medication and/or blood product must be scanned

and match ed prior  to administr ation.  The F DA ha s projecte d that this may r esult in

a 50% r eduction in medication and transfusion errors.  For  the safety of our patients,

and the smooth running of our operating rooms, it is essential that we are involved

in the implementation of these re quired changes.

Stanley D. Brauer, M.D. nDistrict 2 (Mono,  Inyo, R iverside and San Bernardino

Counties): Several billing companies meeting with the senior residents from the Loma

Linda program ar e telling them they can expect to make nearly double what the

average anesthesiologist is making in California if they move to almost any good

practice in the Midwest or South. This is not news to any of us, but the discrepancies

continue to increase . It ce rtainly m akes it difficult to recruit against this competition,

higher home  prices,  and higher state tax ra tes.

Other news regar ds the Kaiser healthcare system’s continuing to expand in our dis-

trict.  Besides contracting out for additional OR  room s in non-Kaiser hospitals, plan-

ning continues for a new  hospital in Redla nds.  An eight-r oom sur gicenter  is nearing

completion in Ontario with a summer opening projected.

Another physician-owned surgicenter in our area has moved from the fast to the slow

track,  pending concerns with Medicare and Wor kers’ Compensation reimbur sement

issues.

Earl Strum, M.D.nDistrict 3 (Northeast Los Angeles Co unty): One of the m ost

serious problem s to affect hospita ls througho ut the countr y in recen t years is the

current blood shortage, and hospitals in our district are no exception. During January

and February,  numerous surgeries at hospitals in District 3 had to be cancelled or

postponed until blood was available. In order  to circumvent the shortage, many fam-

ily membe rs of patien ts having sur gery w ere aske d to donate bloo d in order  to facili-

tate surgeries. As of now, there appears to be an adequate supply for the surgeries

perfor med in our  district.  
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Undergoing a JCAH O survey is now a  streamlined pr ocess compar ed to what it  was

in the past. USC U niversity Hospital had its Mid-Cycle Review on Ma rch 3-5, and

it was a smooth-running, efficient experience.  With the new process,  there is less

time spent on formal meetings and interviews and more time focused on measuring

the achievement of JCAHO’s National Patient Safety Goals for actual care delivery.

To accomplish this, JCAHO  representatives track a patient’s pathway throughout the

patient’s hospital stay. They then create evaluations based on the quality of care and

procedures actually performed.  I believe that you will find your  JCAH O Mid-C ycle

Review to be much less traumatic than your last experience.

The new hospital at City of Hopenwhich will have six ORs and two minor-procedure

rooms and will replace the current hospitalnis scheduled to open this fall,  probab ly

in November. 

Construction of the new 600 -bed,  1.5 -million-squar e-foot Cou nty Hospita l facility is

proceeding on schedule,  with comp letion planned fo r 2007.  The new  hospital will

replace the original 1933 structure, which was damaged in the 1994 Nor thridge

earthquake. The old building will be pr eserve d as an histor ical landma rk and w ill

continue to have offices and research labs. The 10-story tower a t the USC  Univer sity

Hospital,  which will incorpor ate the patient load of the Nor ris Cancer Institute,  is

scheduled to be comple ted by July 2005 . It w ill have 12 more operating room s and

the hospital as a wh ole will have over 90 ICU beds.  The curr ent Nor ris Can cer Insti-

tute building will continue as a cancer research center, and the oper ating room s will

be converted to an outpatient operating center.

The recent decision made by T enet to sell 19 of its C alifornia  hospitals has not had

an impact within our district. Tenet leadership has r eaffirm ed its comm itment to

District 3 hospitals.  

Several new personnel changes have just been announced at USC’s Keck School of

Medicine. Dr.  Stephen J. Ryan, who has been Dean of the medical school since

1991,  has resigned as Dean,  effective June 30, 2004. He will continue as a professor

in the Department of Ophthalmology and will maintain his teaching and research

projects.  Also,  Steve Tullm an,  CEO  of USC  Univer sity Hospital,  has resigned and

former C EO Ted Schreck w ill return to that position.

The pool of resident applicants for entry into our specialty continues to be of high

quality and reflects what appear s to be a growing inter est in the field of anes-

thesiology.

Michael W.  Champeau, M.D.nDistrict 4 (Southern  San Mate o, Sa nta Clar a, Sa nta

Cruz,  San Benito and Monterey Counties): From  my vantage point here in the

mid-San Mateo p eninsula,  it seems that, over the past year,  the balance between the

supply of anesthesiologists and the demand for their services continues to shift away
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from any perceived shortage of providers. G roups seem to be having little, if any,

difficulty in recruiting new anesthesiologists. Judging by the credentials of the new

applicants  for CSA  membership in the district, it seems that this is still an extrem ely

desirable location in which to practice. According to the most recent CSA data,

District 4 now has the  largest m ember ship in the Society and is significantly larger,

in terms of member ship, than several of the other districts. I question whether some

of the southern portion of District 4 might be better ser ved by being  realigned  into

another , less u niform ly suburba n, d istrict.    

The biggest news in this area appears to be the continuing progress on the new

Sutter/ Palo Alto Medical Found ation (PAM F) H ospital to be built in  the San Carlos

area.  The Pr esident and C EO of the  PAM F,  Dr.  David  Dru ker,  recently  outlined the

progress  on the project in a presentation before the San Mateo County Medical Asso-

ciation. How this project will affect the planned relocation and rebuilding of nearby

Sequoia Hospital is anyone’s guess. My understanding is that current plans call for

the hospital to adopt an open-staff model, welcoming physicians from outside the

PAMF.

Considering the PAMF , I thought it might be convenient to include a brief profile on

their practice,  as I have done for other  groups in the district over  the past two years.

Now a 272-physician multi-specialty p artner ship,  the Palo Alto Clinic has a long and

almost storied tradition of outstanding anesthesiologists, dating back to the period

after WWII when the legendary Dr . John Pender  was recruited to Palo Alto. T he

Clinic anesthesia gr oup cur rently  consists of 11 phy sicians and pr ovides ser vices to

PAMF patients and surg eons at Stanfor d Univer sity Hospital,  the Men lo Park Su rgi-

cal Hospita l (formerly known as the Recovery Inn of Menlo Park) and at the Lee

Surgicenter, located in their facility in Palo Alto. 

The group provides anesthesia for an extremely br oad range of sur gical procedur es,

including neurosurgery and open hear ts. Pursua nt to a long-standing agreement

between the Stanford University faculty and the private practitioners at the hospital,

they do not provide obstetrical anesthesia. The University service covers all OB pa-

tients,  regardless of affiliation. Dem ographically, the group is  young (i.e., all are

younger than your correspondent), and most, but not all, have some Stanford back-

ground.  The group includes several fellowship-trained an esthesiologists with expertise

in cardiac and pediatric anesthesia.

Kanwa rjit Sufi, M.D.nDistrict 5 (Kern,  Tulare,  Kings, Fr esno, M adera,  Merced,

Mariposa,  Tuolumne and Stanislaus Counties): I have the pleasur e to nominate Dr s.

Ned Radich,  Tara  Chaudh ari,  and Scott Pearce as delegates to the CSA. I would per-

sonally like to thank them for volunteering their time for a good cause. 
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A recurrent pr oblem in the San Joaquin Valley is the current shortage of anesthe-

siologists, a nationwide  problem  that is even more acutely felt here in District Five.

Current statewide issues like increasing malpractice premiums,  flat reimbursement

rates,  and the pr esent business c limate in Ca lifornia  unfortu nately contribute to the

present malaise. With the proliferation of free-standing outpatient surgery centers,  the

demand will only increase. 

Locally,  the Fr esno He art H ospital continues to  feel its way in its  first year of opera-

tion. St. Agnes will hopefully open its heart hospital by the end of 2004. Plaza Sur-

gery Center, a new free-standing outpatient surgery center, will probably go on line

later this year.

Douglas J. M artin, M. D.nDistrict 6 (San Francisco and North San Mateo

Counties): The exodus of business from the hospital to the surgicenter continues

unabated in Distric t 6 despite the recent changes in the Workers’ Compensation reim-

bursem ent.  The new ly departed include colorectal surgeons and gastr oenterologists,

including the largest colonoscopy practice at California Pacific Medical Center

(CPMC ).  As important as the financial aspect is the improved schedule. D elays and

cancellations created by emergencies and transplants have surgeons running for the

hospital exits. The hospital’s response has been to develop new program s,  which tar-

get Medicare,  and other high risk populations who require extensive ancillary ser-

vices.  Since hospitals are well reimbursed by Medicare,  their financial goals grow

increasin gly apart fr om those of  the anesthesiolo gist.

There is minimal inflow of new anesthesiologists into the region.  However , anes-

thesiologists are moving from one practice to another within the region when their

home practice swells with the ranks of the poorly insured. 

Operating Room D irector s are aw are of the  shortage  of anesthesiolo gists and

recruiting between ho spitals is intense.  While it is too early to k now for  certain  the

success of recruiting new graduates, the pool of  interested a pplicants is cer tainly

smaller.

In previous years, Kaiser San Francisco has sent a large volume of cardiac surgery

to other non-Kaiser San Francisco hospitals, most  recently St. Mar y’s. They ar e now

sending those patients to an East Bay Kaiser hospital and St. Mary’s has been left

with empty operating rooms.  They have been offering significant incentives to sur-

geons to relocate their pr actices. 

One large anesthesia  group is pursuing a financial and organizational evaluation by

an outside business firm specializing in anesthesia. Prim ary focu s will be on spec ialty

and on-call compensation, financial support fr om the hosp ital,  contracting and cover-

age of surgicenter business. Presently,  the group functions as a modified fee-for-
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service practice. H owever,  as the Medicare population increases, the foundation

model becomes increasingly more viable.

Helen T.  O’Keeffe, M.D.nDistrict 7 (Alameda and Contra Costa Counties): District

7 has not changed much in terms o f hospital sizes and  types.  Ther e are thr ee main

types,  the government hospitals such as Highland, the private hospitals such as John

Muir with associated free-standing surgicenters, and the Kaiser ho spitals,  also with

separa te free-sta nding units.  This re mains a com parative ly afforda ble and desir able

area to live , so r ecruitm ent is not a hot issue a t this point.

This district director’s impression is that the main issue for the future will be methods

of compensation. With both the government and Kaiser hospitals, the anesthesi-

ologists are salaried,  with their income affected strongly but not in the moment by

private  M.D.  compensation,  and by the hospital/health plan’s r evenue.  These systems

reward the anesthesiologists as a group,  not as instantly by individual workload. Also,

in the Kaiser system, the fortunes of the anesthesiologists are profoundly affected by

the success (or not) of the health plan. The private systems are more complex than

I have been f ully able to gr asp! Non -salaried a nesthesiologists ar e mor e directly

rewarded for their  volume and severity of cases, but also by the type of insurance;

this can cause issues between individuals and gr oups.

Both approaches have strengths and drawbacks.  The salaried setting pulls for

collegiality, but also depends on the private competitive marketplace for its place. 

However, all the systems of recompense as we know them may we ll be strongly

affected by the debates now happening in the legislature with respect to extending

universal health cover age to all Californians.  Change happen s.…

Denise Bogard, M.D.nDistrict 8 (Alpine,  Calaveras, Amador,  Sacramento, San

Joaquin, Placer, Yuba, El Dorado,  Yolo, Sutter,  Nevada,  Sierra and East Solano

Counties): The pr ivate sector  seems to  be having difficulty in hiring new people. Our

incomes and working conditions don’t seem to be competitive w ith our collea gues in

other states.

In the academic sphere,  the Center for  Virtual Car e is up and running.  UC D avis’

new patient simulation system allows students and re sidents to work on simulator s.

The Center is in the forefront of a national trend in medical education to supplement

the traditional ap proach . T his Center  is the first site in Califor nianand only the third

in the nationnto offer the state-of-the-art SimSuite system.

Anesthesio logy residents at UC Davis now rotate through Shriner s Hospital. The

UCD  residency ma tch was very succ essful, filling with excellent candidates.
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Peter E.  Sybert,  M.D.nDistrict 9 (Del Norte,  Humboldt, L ake, M arin, M endocino,

Napa,  Siskyou, West Solano, Sonoma,  Trinity, C olusa, Glenn,  Butte, Plum as,

Tehema,  Shasta, Lassen,  and Modoc Counties):  After a long process the Health Plan

of the Redwoods’ bankruptcy proceedings have gone far enough that a primary

payout has been paid. Some funds that have apparently been retained as a final

proper ty still need to be disposed of, and a residual pay out remains a possibility. It

is nice to see this painful chapter come to closure.

Possible  closure and shifts still go on throughout the area. In Healdsburg the com-

munity will vote later  this year on another  tax package whose  revenue would support

the local hospital.  If it does not pass, management will have to review its options

regarding viability and in wh at form.  The facility has already scaled back services

dram atically to cut costs, and most of the more complex or sick patients are

apparently already being cared for elsewhere.

The situation in Redding remains unstable. Tenet’s  hospital may be sold. If so, what

occurs will depend on the purchaser. In the meantime area caseload has appare ntly

declined resulting in dislocation of anesthesiologists from their previous practice

patterns.

Daniel M. C osca,  M.D.nDistrict 10 (San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura

Counties): Since the last District Report, several important  events have occurred at

Comm unity Memorial Hospital in Ventura. M ost of this information is available at

the medical website: www. concern edventu raphysicia ns.org . The embattled CEO

of the hospital resigned as of October 2003. A better cooperation between the medical

staff and the board of directors has ensued, leading to a generally more impr oved and

efficient use of the ORs and time. A new CEO,  who is apparently more physician

friendly, has been appointed.  The assistance to our troubled peers in terms of legal

advice and finances has been remarkable. Help has ranged from  the AMA,  CMA and

the CSA to the m edical staff of ou r own L ompoc D istrict Ho spital, w hich sent a

moder ate monetary donation to the legal defense fund. The suit seeking self- govern-

ance continu es because  rights er osion issues still exist.

Saint John’s Reg ional reports a greatly increased surgical volume as a result of the

unfortun ate Ventur a Mem orial situation.  This has led to  an increased dem and in anes-

thesia personnel, and a her etofore unknown cooperation between anesthesiology

groups in the Oxnard, Camarillo, and Ventura areas to fill the void. Also from Saint

John’s comes the report that it is now giving a stipend to some surgical specialists for

emergency coverage. The anesthesiologists have so far not been included, although

they are providing several persons on call each night at the same location. Nego-

tiations are ongoing to remedy this situation.
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At Arroyo Grande, surgery volume has increased for a number of r easons, and the

third surgery center for this area will be opening soon.

A disturbing bit of information from our billing ser vice mana ger in Santa  Mar ia is

that the California Department of Health Services has been delaying the process of

giving provider numbers to new applicant physicians. Currently, action is taking

many m onths.  It is impossible to  get information on the telephone, and all inquiries

must be done in writ ing. This means that payments for services to well meaning

anesthesiologists  in our area may be delayed for up to a year! The matter has been

referr ed to CSA officials.

It has been en courag ing to see thr ee good peo ple runnin g for the op en delegate

position in our district. This means we will have our full complement filled.

Johnathan L. Pregler, M.D.nDistrict 11 (West L os Angeles C ounty [western por-

tion]): The biggest news in District 11 has been the continuing saga of Tenet Health-

care Corp oration an d the future  of its hospitals in the central and western areas of Los

Angeles.  The longest running story has been the uncertain futur e of Centu ry City

Hospital.  Tenet an nounced tha t it would close C entury C ity Hospita l on April 30,

2004.  In an announce ment in late Jan uary,  Salus Surgica l Group a nnounced  that it

would take over  the lease for  Centur y City H ospital.  Salus is a physician-owned com-

pany that focuses on developing and managing physician-owned outpatient surgery

centers and boutique hospitals. The CEO of Salus is Randy Rosen, M. D.,  an anes-

thesiologist.  Salus intends to rename the hospital as Century City Doctors Hospital.

It will operate the hospital as a full-service acute-care facility and according to Dr.

Rosen it will continue to provide emergency medical services. It appears that the

facility will focus on or thopedic and  spine surgery,  and oncology and cardiology

services.  Salus will reopen the facility sometime in September 2004.  Surgical business

from Centur y City has be en shifting to other  facilities in the area including other

Tenet facilities.  It is unclear a t this time what the  change in ow nership w ill mean for

the anesthesiolo gy staff at Ce ntury C ity Hospital.

Tenet also made n ews by ann ouncing their  intent to sell 19 hospitals in  California.

Five of the affected hospitals are in District 11, including Queen of Angels/Holly-

wood Presbyterian, Brotman Medical Center, Centinela Hospital, Daniel Freeman

Marina  Hospital,  and Midw ay Hosp ital.  County he alth officials ar e doubtful that all

of the hospitals will find b uyers.  It is estimated that as many as one-third of the

hospitals will end up closing. Tenet cited the costs of seismic upgrades as the reason

for the sale of the fac ilities. T hey estimate  that it would cost $1 .6 b illion to retr ofit

all 19 hospitals that are for sale. The effects of the potential sale or closure of the

facilities may result in displacement of anesthesiologists, a worsening of the acute-

care hospital bed shortage in West Los Angeles, and an increased burden on the

emergency facilities and operating rooms at the remaining hospitals in the area.  In
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particular, this would put an  increase d financial bur den on the hos pitals that are geo-

graphically close to any of the hospitals that might close. 

Hospitals  in the area are reporting continued financial strain.  St. John ’s has rec ently

reported financial difficulty and laid off several hundred employees. The H unter

Group continues to be present at UCLA and is wor king to improve UCL A’s financial

situation. The search for new hospital and medical group managem ent is ongoing.

Anesthesiology manpow er continu es to be tight in the West Los Angeles area.  Several

groups report the need for more full-time anesthesiologists and one prominent group

has resorted to using locum-tenens personnel to meet their clinical commitments. It

also appears that there is a significant need for pediatric anesthesiologists. Reasons

that have been cited for the overall shortage of anesthesiologist providers continue to

follow the trends that have bee n repor ted earlier . M any anesthe siologists are choosing

to practice at outpatient facilities and are not willing to take full-time positions at tra-

ditional acute care hospitals. The  need for anesthesia services in hospitals also con-

tinues to increase due to demands for anesthesia services outside of the operating

room. These two factors,  when com bined,  have kept the  demand f or anesth esiologists

at a high level in the region.

John A. Lundberg, M.D. nDistrict 12 (Southeast Los Angeles County): Tenet

Healthcare Corp has announced that several of its hospitals in our area are for sale,

namely Centinela, Daniel Freeman, Brotman and Daniel Fre eman M arina.  An alli-

ance of local physicia ns has for med and is  negotiating to raise funds to buy one or all

of the hospitals. Once again we are seeing physicians who are disenchanted with the

large conglomerate Tenet willing to invest and buy hospitals in hopes of getting the

service th ey want.

Since 1998 when  Sacram ento change d Medi-C al reimb ursem ent policy to pr ivate

obstetricians,  Harbor UCL A has seen dwindling numbers of OB patients and now

does approximately 100 deliveries per month. The ir OB/GYN  residency training

program has downsized and needs more deliveries to support the training pr ogram  to

assure their accreditation. Medi-Cal patients have been shifted to private sector hos-

pitals since the policy change, thus allowing increased compensation to private OB

M. D.s for M edi-Cal patients’ care.

Emergence and growth of surgicenters has been a major theme here for the past five

years,  and the pace seems to be intensifying. Independent surgeons have for med alli-

ances,  and groups and are opening very successful day-surgery centers. In our area,

successful centers focus on pain manageme nt and ophthalmology.  ENT , or thopedics,

and podiatry a lso contribu te to the caseloads. Several gastroenterology groups and one

urology group have opened successful single-specialty surgicenters. Overall,  founding

surgeons are very pleased with their sur gicenter s and their a bility to control the ir
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daily operation and activities. Discontent with hospitals and a perceived “non-re-

sponse” attitude to their concerns have brewed a level of contempt for some hospital

administrators.

We still see a shor tage of highly qu alified anesthes iologists here.  Recent graduates of

residency training programs will find job opportunities here in District 12,  and this

should continue for the foreseeable future.

Kenneth Pauker,  M.D.nDistrict 13 (Orange County): M ovement of healthier and

better insured patients away from hospitals and toward freestanding surgical facilities

continues.  One observer reports a trend of surgeons offering their own office surgical

suites for use by others, offering convenience and low-cost, par ticularly for cash pa-

tients.  The concern is that these anesthetizing locations are totally unregulated, are

not required to be certified by any governing body, and they may use equipment  and

techniques which may be below acceptable standards in credentialed facilities. One

might make note  of a rece nt stringent tigh tening by the A AAASF  of essential safe-

guards in facilities giving prop ofol for an y reason . T here is  no curr ent method  to gain

a handle on the volume of these cases or the complication rate in such locations, and

therefore,  there may be potentially a huge number of anesthetics which may not be

performed within the standards of safety promulgated by organizations such as the

CSA and ASA.

Concerning the new Workers’ Compensation (WC) system, many ane sthetic prac ti-

tioners have begun to feel the financial impact of compe nsation red uctions for  both

physicians and facilities, as well as the hassle of slowed and withheld approvals by

carriers.  Some business for pain practitioners is simply evaporating. There are

marked reductions in the number  of implantab le chronic  pain devices,  presum ably

because of reduction in compensation by WC.  Regarding potential changing malprac-

tice rates for  intervention al pain anesthesiologists, a source at CAP-MP T reports that

most likely there w ill be a new class  for anesth esiology/ pain management, and that

the assessmen t will be approximately 11% higher than that for standard anesthe-

siology. 

A successful District #13 dinner meeting was held on October 29,  2003,  at the Tur nip

Rose in Orange. Dr.  Mark Zakowski discussed patient-controlled epidural analgesia

and Dr.  Ken Pauker gave an overview of issues relate d to Dis aster  Pre pare dness.  B.

Braun Medica l, C urlin Medical, and  AstraZ eneca spon sored the  meeting an d the CSA

provided CME . The  next such event is expected to be held this spring.

Kaiser Perm anente contin ues to have a str ong presence, r unning 22 anesthetizing

locations daily, including an orthopedic facility on Main Street in Orange, Pacific

Hills in Laguna Hills, Tustin Hospital,  Irvine Medical Center,  and West Anaheim

(old Humana) which is very busy with 95%  of their work d one on Kaiser patients.
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Contract talks are in process with Anaheim Memorial and Orange Coast Memorial

to accommodate additional Kaiser surgical patients. The Sand Canyon outpatient sur-

gical facility is nearing completion, although it will not actually open until 2005

because new enr ollment has be en somew hat flat,  and this delayed  opening is esti-

mated to save over $1,000,000 in personnel and other costs. In an initiative intended

to enhance patient safety, Dr.  Jim DeFontes, Surgical Service Line Physician Direc-

tor for Orange County and  Coordinating Chief of Anesthesia  for Souther n Califor nia

Perm anente Medical Group,  has instituted Human F actors training to address the

“interpersonal skills generally implicated in adverse outcomes” and a preoperative

Safety Briefing which includes all team members.  The program  is described in the

Educatio n Modu le and Hu man F actors T ook Kit.

The group at WestMed repor ts an extremely good relationship with their hospital

administration. They do suffer a bit in their contract mix and in the hospital choosing

not to bill for Medicare outliers (resulting in reduced facility income), despite it being

legitimate  and legal,  because of c oncern s with what ha ppened at oth er Tenet hos-

pitals.  There are uncertainties in the practice, given that Tenet is selling the facility,

but the administr ation has given assurances that there is no intention to sell to any

entity which plans reductions in services now offered.  There are reportedly several

interested buyers, and it is anticipated that escrow with the new buyer will at least

begin sometime in the 4th quarter of this year. The  anesthesia group does get sub-

sidies from the hospital, both for caring for tr auma patients and obstetrica l patients,

many of whom  are indige nt. A  source a t WestM ed repo rts that the biggest income

sources for the hospital relate to its designations as both a Trauma Center and a

Neurosurgery Receiving Center, and that, therefore,  it would be alm ost inconceiva ble

for the hospital voluntarily to give up its status as one of Orange County’s three

remaining tr auma center s.

Despite  this opinion by sources at WestMed, there are concer ns at Mission about the

potential closing of the WestMed Trauma Center after the Tenet sale because  it would

leave just Mission and UCI a s Orang e County tr auma ce nters.  Should this occur , it

would devastate  the already highly constricted trauma network in OC,  and also poten-

tially dump considerably more trauma patients at Mission.  The ane sthesiologists are

concerned about how a n increa sing volume  of non-insur ed patients with h igh intensity

will affect their practice, and they are renegotiating a contract with the hospital which

has at present made no provision for them to be compensated for these trauma pa-

tients, as is now done at WestMed.

Founta in Valley is running smoothly after their group consolidation, and there are

reports of significantly impr oved satisfaction by both patients and administra tors.

Irvine Medical Center is one of the Tenet hospitals not scheduled to  be sold off. The

usual tensions within a for-profit system between economics and physician desires
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continues,  as well as their struggling to get their new Heart Progr am on a stab le foot-

ing. 

St.  Joseph’s is going “gr eat guns,”  running 22-25 locations each day. Ground break-

ing for a new seismically upgraded building is abou t to begin.  The hosp ital is

undertaking a major new marketing campaign to attract paying business and

potentially to reduce the mix of indigents in its case mix.

South Coast has begun a bariatric surgery program this year,  using surgeons already

busy at Hoag and Huntington Memorial. T he anesthesia group reports that this has

gone extremely well so far. D iscussions on whether to rebuild the hospital at the

present location in Laguna Beach to meet seismic standards, or whether to try to open

a new hospital,  possibly mer ged with Sam aritan in San  Cleme nte,  at a location in  San

Juan Capistrano near the junction of the I-5 and Pacific Coast Highway, are ongoing.

Saddleback is witnessing in its “catchment area”  a burgeoning number of independent

outpatient surgical facilities, and there are concerns regarding concentrating the pa-

tient acuity and less d esirable  payers in the hospital mix. In what could further exa-

cerbate  this problem,  Bristol Par k HM O appar ently is losing its re lationship with

Mission,  and there appears to be a plan to force Bristol Park HMO Medicare seniors

upon the anesthesiolo gists at Saddlebac k Mem orial Medical Center  without a contr act.

The hospital administration has an excellent working relationship with the anesthesia

group and is aware of the potential for disruption with these Bristol Pa rk tactics.  To

address this unwanted distillation in patient mix, the hospital plans to open five new

outpatient ORs in its adjoining medical office building in 2005, an d to develop these

as the minority partner with its physicians, hoping to re-incentivize them to bring

healthier and better pa ying patients back to the hospital campus.

The Hoag group is staffing an ever-inc reasing n umber  of rem ote locations and  is

therefore expanding dramatically; from 35 to 45 M.D. s with plans to reach 50 by

next year.  This creates potential conflict between the hosp ital, the anesthesiologists,

and the owner s of the rem ote facilities.  Assignme nts to locations ar e repor tedly fairly

democr atic and all me mber s, ev en senior  ones,  continue to take  their shar e of call.

At University of Califor nia,  Irvine,  prepar atory con struction for  their new  hospital,

scheduled to open in 2007, has begun. No issues concer ning the California budget

crisis are anticipated. The department anticipates growing  by 25-50%  to meet antici-

pated needs,  ORs doub ling from  eight to 16 in addition  to four outp atient ORs.

Coverage  is also provided for certain patients in 1-2 GI suites, a plastics room,  and

interventional CV a nd radiological suites.

Within the next 6-9 mo nths,  a group o f surgeon s is opening a surgicenter up the street

from St. Jude’s. T he hospital is exerting pressure on anesthesiologists and surgeons

not to become involved in this venture by threatening loss of the hospital-run (pre-

sumably  owned by primary care docs) IPA patients, which constitute 60% of the
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volume at the hospital.  Fur therm ore,  the IPA ca n direct ce rtain PP O traffic  to specific

facilities. In years past, there had been a surgical IPA which subcontracted with the

hospital-run IPA,  but two year s ago the hospita l IPA insisted o n contrac ting with

individual surgical groups, and the surgical IPA became defunct. The IPA  has already

hired replacement EN Ts and Orthopedic Surgeons.  Interestingly, the CEO of the

hospital is also CEO of the IPA. T he hospital is seeking an exclusive contra ct with

the anesthesiology  group,  intending to be able to exclude certain anesthesiologists, but

the group, which has excellent relations with the hospital, has resisted.

Morris  Jagodowicz, M.D.nDistrict 14 (Los Angeles County [northwestern

portion]): Tenet plans to sell Tarzana Regional Medical Center and Encino Hospital

this year.  Apparently,  the cost to retro fit these hospitals is too e xcessive for  Tenet.

Both Tarzana and Encino hospitals are “money makers, ” and there should be no

problem with the sale. Rumor has it that both Columbia and Catholic Health Care

West are interested.

With the close of C entury C ity Hospital at the end of this month, most of  the anesthe-

siologists are looking to work elsewher e in comm unity hospitals, as for instance Mid-

way Hospital,  where  many of the  same sur geons that wo rked at C entury C ity will be.

The Workers’ Compensation Rule, regarding ambulatory surgery centers,  has not

shown its effect yet. The centers continue to do workers’ compensation cases and are

negotiating rates greater than the 120% of Medicare.  Middle men such as “COMP

Medica l” ar e having a diffic ult time convinc ing surge ons and cen ters to take M edi-

care ra tes for work ers’ compe nsation patients.

Johnathan Pak, M.D. nDistrict 15: As is usual during this time of year,  the pro-

verbial torch is passed to others that will fulfill a commitment to themselves, our

specialty and respective residencies. The first round of  elections for the spot of dele-

gate and alternate delegate has finally taken place at each re sidency.  This re presents

the first time that the elections have occurred under the newly changed Bylaws set

forth last year by Dr.  Severson.

The next step in the election process is to elect a District 15 Director among th e

newly elected delegates with a single vote being cast by the exiting delegates and

incoming delegates. The  election is to have taken place in time for the new Director

to assume r esponsibility for the 2004 CSA annual meeting.  The web site can become

a valuable tool in the election process. I hope in the future that there can be a dedi-

cated page for  the delegates to c ampaign b y listing their C Vs and putting f orth their

goals.  As for no w,  the forum  must re main wha t it is: e-ma il.

The other topic of discussion still remains the resident web site.  The main pur pose

for this year has been getting the prac tice manag ement pag e up and r unning.  This
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CSA On-call Coverage and
Reimbursement Survey Results Available

The results of the CSA surveys on Reimbursement and On-call
Coverage are now available to CSA members.  Conducted in late
2003, the results include ranges of payment for on-call and dedicated
specialty services as well as ranges of charges and reimbursement per
unit. Other measures also are repor ted.

Members may access and download PDF version of a PowerPoint
presentation of the results in the Members Only section of the web
site at www.csahq.org. Upon request to the CSA office, members
may receive a copy by fax or  mail.

serves as a starting point for those residents who have no idea where to start in the

job search p rocess.  Many q uestions about job  search a nd private  practice  models  have

been collated by the residents at each residency. T hose deemed important have been

filtered out and put into a question format.  With the help of many private practi-

tioners,  I hope to get multiple answers to simple questions as “To whom do I send my

CV when I look fo r a job?”  to complex  ones as “ How d o univers al pooled units

work?”  Once m ost of the question s have been  answer ed,  the results w ill be available

on the website for the residents to review. Also, more questions can be added under

different headings as the webpage ex pands.  I hope that a financial planning sector can

be added next y ear con cerning  disability insurance, health insurance, life insurance,

et cetera.  However , all questions and answ ers must  get approval prior to being posted

on the web site.

Lastly,  we at UCLA have implemented an Internet-based Q/A form.  This has helped

the residents keep track of their case loads. At the end of the month, we can pr int out

the tally to send to the ABA.  This has de crease d the miscou nting amon g the reside nts

and has helped the residency director see any deficits among the residents far before

graduation.  Since this is the first year of experimentation with the Internet Q/A and

running tally for procedures and cases,  I hope that our system works out the kinks,

and then we can share this idea with all the residencies. It is my belief that a s medi-

cine moves to a paper less system, we need to have something in place to account for

the case logs for the ABA.


